Internships in P&G GVA for Greek Students

Marketing - Junior Assistant Brand Manager Internship in Switzerland (Geneva HQ) - 2012/2013 - (m/f)-MKT00002881

Description

Procter & Gamble has its headquarter in Geneva for Europe, Middle East and Africa Regions. The employees coming from 70 different countries represent the diversity of consumers we serve all around the world.

We offer exciting, challenging internships to outstanding students. You will be a member of a Brand Group either working on a well-established brand or, you may be assigned to a new brand just completing national expansion. You will have your own responsibilities from your first day on the job and work on issues important to the brand's success in the marketplace.

Summary of Job Responsibilities:

- Developing and implementing a sampling program;
- creating, designing and executing a promotion event; or
- doing a cost benefit analysis to determine the optimal size and color lineup for your brand.

Procter & Gamble is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Summary of Job Requirements:

- Intermediate diploma,
- Already practical experience through internships/work placements,
- Active in extracurricular activities,
- Fluency in English,
- Interpersonal skills and team orientation,
- Willingness and ability to deliver breakthrough results.

Further information you need to know for your application:

- Just apply via clicking the button below
- Have your CV in English ready to attach (include examples of the challenging experiences you have had both within and outside academia)
- Attach a summary of your latest grades
- Please note individual attachments cannot be larger than 100 KB

How to apply: Through www.pgcareers.com → location: Greece → Marketing - Junior Assistant Brand Manager Internship in Switzerland (Geneva HQ) - 2012/2013 - (m/f)-MKT00002881 → Apply Online